
Welcome to the 2021 Summer Reading Statistics survey. It continues to be a time of great change. We
understand the numbers you provide may look very different than previous years. That is OKAY.  Fill
out what you tracked. If there is a question you don’t know the answer to, please leave that question
blank.

Please don’t worry if you didn’t collect a particular statistic and assume you need to collect it next
year. These are the best questions we have at this moment in time, but we expect we may have better
ones next year, and some of these may not work for you. Answer the best you can. One general rule: If
you didn't break your statistics down by age, use the all ages category. 

This survey should take approximately 20 minutes to complete and should be done only once per
library. If you have questions, please contact Greta Bergquist at greta.bergquist@slo.oregon.gov

Welcome!

Your name:

Library name:

Email Address:

* 1. Contact Information 
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Program

* 2. We offered a Summer Reading program for (check all that apply): 

Kids

Teens

Adults

* 3. Library Building (check all that apply): 

Our building was open without interruptions for "normal" services this summer.

Our building was open but had limited services.

Our building was open only by appointment.

Our building closed for a quarantine period.

We offered curbside pickup at our building.

Other (please specify)

* 4. Our library held IN-PERSON programs. 

Yes

No
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Kid's Programs

Teens' Programs

Adult Programs

All Ages Programs

5. How many IN-PERSON  programs did your library hold (storytimes, performers, etc.) Say "0" for none.  

Kids' Programs

Teens' Programs

Adult Programs

All Ages Programs

6. How many people attended IN-PERSON programs? Say "0" for none. 

7. Did your library hire anyone to create or perform at an in-person program? 

Yes

No
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8. Did you work with anyone other libraries should know about? It should only be someone you would happily
work with again. Please share their name and any weblinks (website or social media). If you don't have

anyone to share, please leave this blank. 
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* 9. Our library held LIVE VIRTUAL programs (using Facebook Live, Zoom meetings, etc) 

Yes

No
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Kid's Programs

Teens' Programs

Adult Programs

All Ages Programs

10. How many LIVE, VIRTUAL programs did your library hold? (example: using Facebook Live or Zoom

Meetings.) Say "0" for none. 

Kids' Programs

Teens' Programs

Adult Programs

All Ages Programs

11. IF you tracked how many people attended LIVE, VIRTUAL programs, record that here. 

12. Did your library hire anyone to create or perform a live virtual program? 

Yes

No
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13. Did you work with anyone other libraries should know about? It should only be someone you would want
to work with again. Please share their name and and web information (website, social media). If you don't

have any name to share, please leave this blank. 

* 14. Our library held RECORDED VIRTUAL programs (posting links to Youtube or Facebook)  

Yes

No
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Kid's Programs

Teens' Programs

Adult Programs

All Ages Programs

15. How many RECORDED VIRTUAL programs did your library post to an online platform? (example: using

Youtube to post storytime videos.) Say "0" for none. 

Kids' Programs

Teens' Programs

Adult Programs

All Ages Programs

16. IF you tracked how many people viewed RECORDED VIRTUAL programs, record that here. 

* 17. Did your library hire anyone to create or perform a recorded virtual program?  

Yes

No
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18. Did you work with anyone other libraries should know about? It should only be someone you would
happily work with again. Please share their name and any weblinks (website or social media). If you don't

have anyone to share, please leave this blank. 

* 19. Book Giveaways (check all that apply) 

We offered book giveaways to participants when they signed up for summer reading.

We offered book giveaways to participants when they finished summer reading.

We offered book giveaways at outreach sites or at a community partner's location.

We offered book giveaways at a summer meal site.

We did NOT offer book giveaways as part of our program.
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20. Approximately how many books did you giveaway this summer? 

* 21. We offered make-and-take kits for: 

Kids and Families

Early Literacy

Teens

We did not offer any make-and-take kits.
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22. We offered make-and-take kits at: 

Our library building

Curbside

At an outreach site or a partner's site

Other (please specify)

23. Approximately how many make-and-take kits did you distribute? 

* 24. We offered an outside storywalk as part of our Summer Reading. 

Yes

No
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25. Who else did you work with to host the storywalk? 

We hosted on our own on library grounds.

We worked with Parks and Rec.

We worked with our local school district.

Other (please specify)

* 26. iREADS (check all that apply) 

We used the iREADS graphics and art in our Summer Reading materials.

We used the iREADS resource guide.

We did NOT use the iREADS graphics and art in our materials.

We did NOT use the iREADS resource guide.

* 27. iREADS art and graphics (check all that apply) 

Were in the format/s I needed

Were easy to use

Were visually appealing

Were not in the format/s I needed

Were hard to use

Were not visually appealing
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28. Additional Comments about iREADS art and graphics: 

* 29. The iREADS Resource Guide (check all that apply) 

included resources we used to plan our program

included resources we used during the summer

did not include resources we found helpful to plan our program

did not include resources we used during the summer
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30. Additional Comments about the iREADS Resource Guide: 
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Participation

Kids 0-12

Teens

Adults 

* 31. How many participants signed up for your library's Summer Reading program? 

Kids 0-12

Teens

Adults

* 32. How many participants completed your library's Summer Reading program? 

Kids # of Hours Read

Teens # of Hours Read

Adults # of Hours Read

* 33. Please share your summer reading participants' number of reading hours. Please fill out ONLY the boxes
for the numbers you tracked. Example: My library tracks the number of hours kids read, but not adults or
teens. 40 kids each read a total of 10 hours. I would enter "400" in the Kids # of Hours Read box. 

34. If you didn't track the number of hours participants read, how did participants complete the Summer
Reading program? (If you tracked minutes, please convert to hours and enter in the hours boxes in the

previous question.) 
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* 35. Did your library use a virtual app that participants could log into? 

Beanstack

Evanced

Reader Zone

Readsquared

Wandoo

We did not have a virtual option for participants.

Other (please specify)
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36. How many participants used the app to participate in Summer Reading? 

37. How many participants used the app to complete the Summer Reading program? 
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Partnership

* 38. Summer Meals: (check all that apply) 

Our library was a Summer Meal Site: We prepared and hosted meals.

Our library was a Summer Meal Site host: We hosted a summer meal site, with meals prepared by someone else.

Our library staff visited a local summer meal site to offer programming and/or outreach materials.

Our library dropped off materials for distribution at a local summer meal site.

Our library gave materials to a partner to distribute at a local summer meal site.

Our library did not work with summer meal sites this year.

Other (please specify)
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39. How many meals/snacks were served? 

* 40. Our library partnered with_____ to make Summer Reading happen. (check all that apply)  

local school district

local Head Start

ESD

Early Literacy Hub

STEM Hub

4-H

County

City

Parks and Rec

museum

local non-profit

local bookstore

local business

Other (please specify)

41. Did you work with any partner or volunteer to plan or implement Summer Reading who made it a better

summer? 

Kids

Teens

Adults

All Ages

* 42. How many volunteers helped your library put on Summer Reading? Say "0" if none. 
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Accessibility

* 43. Did your library offer programming or materials in languages other than English?

Yes

No
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44. What languages did you support? 
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Final Reflections

45. What was your library's biggest pain point around Summer Reading this year?  

46. Is there anything your library had to do because of COVID-19 restrictions that turned out to work really well

for Summer Reading? Is there anything you definitely want to do again? 
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The State Library uses federal Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) funds from the Institute of
Museum and Library Services (IMLS) to pay for:

Your library's membership in iREADS
Your library's summer reading resource guide
The State Library's youth services consultant's summer-focused work: coordinating the
statewide summer reading program, providing libraries professional assistance with summer
reading, promoting the summer reading program, developing statewide summer reading
partnerships, and answering questions about summer reading asked by library staff

The following outcomes questions are required by IMLS.
 

The Required Federal Funding Questions

* 47. I am satisfied that these summer reading resources met library needs. 

Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

* 48. Using these summer reading resources improved library services to the public.  

Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree
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Thank you for sharing your Summer Reading work with us, especially during a continued public
health emergency when we know there are many demands on your time and energy. We know library
staff worked extra hard to offer services this summer,  and we appreciate all you did and continue to
do. Thank you for helping us tell your story.

THANKS SO MUCH!
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